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Lucky 13
There's a surprising statis-

tic beside the name of Bob
Hume when University of
North Carolina superlatives
are charted. It reads: MOST

PASSES CAUGHT, 13. Hume
doesn't find that number un-

lucky at all.
As a matter of fact, the 6--1,

190 pounder from Memphis,
Tenn., considers himself
quite a fortunate guy. Due to
the misfortune of a teammate.

Hume, who will start at
wingback for the Tar Heels
against Maryland, was con-

sidered an also - ran defen-

sive back when the season
opened. He had been shifted
from end, where he played
both offense and defense last
season. But he wasn't seeing
much duty in workouts.

Then came a shocker for
the coaching staff. Bud Phil-
lips, of Charlotte, who looked
especially bright as a pass re-

ceiver on the wing, separated
a shoulder. But was doing so
well he had the job all to him-

self. Carolina, for a day, was
a team bad in need of a wing-bac- k.

The first name that came up
was Jimmy Byrd, the squad's
smallest but pluckiest mem-
ber. He was a quarterback,
but he would volunteer his 157

pounds for tackle if the need
arose Then someone suggest-
ed Hume. He had size, good
speed and some experience
from the previous year.

Hume, who moved ahead of
Jimmy because of his phy-
sique, soon had the staff hap-
py. He set about doing his
job and in no time at all
moved like a veteran. His best
game to date was against
North Carolina State last Sat-
urday. He caught six passes,
many on key downs.

"Another good thing about
Bob is his blocking," notes
Assistant Coach Vito Ragaz-zo- .

"He tries to knock some-
body down every play. He's
eager and he's done us a real
fine job."

Incidentally, Phillips is back
but he must work his way
back into a starting role.

Svensson Cocks Aims . . . And Fires!

move into number one as tney
take on Texas Saturday in a

nationally televised contest.
Arkansas puts a l&-ga-

winning streak against the
Longhorns. Texas has lost
only once in the last 26

games, to Arkansas last year
Dy one point, lhe battle tra-
ditionally goes a long way to-

wards deciding the outcome of
the Southwest Conference
race.

Nebraska gained a stronger
hold on second place and Mich-

igan State remains fourth in
the ratings. Duke was the only
ACC team receiving votes.

1. Texas 4--0

2. Nebraska 4--0

3. Arkansas 4-- 0

4. Mich. State 4-- 0

5. Georgia 4-- 0

6. Southern Calif. -1

7. Purdue -1

8. Notre Dame 3-- 1

9. Florida 3--1

10. Miss. State 4--
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T. L. Kemp Jewelry

Charm Headquarters

Basketball, the game with a
bounce, starts here Friday.

Coach Dean Smith is re-

questing all candidates for the
freshman team to report to
Woollen Gym dressed and
ready to go at 7 p.m.

Larrv Boun. who made the
first team All-AC- C squad as a
guard here as a senior in 1963

and who later made the first
team Olympic squad, will
coach the frosh. This will be
his first year as a coach.

Anyone who wants to go out
for the varsitv must see
Coach Smith by Friday. Var-
sity practice will start next
Monday.

Last winter Smith's team
won its last seven games in
regular season and finished
15-- 9 for the vear. Big wins in
cluded two triumphs over na
tionally ranked Duke and a
victory over ACC tourney
champ N. C. State at Raleigh

All American Billy Cunning
ham is gone but Smith has
Larry Miller coming up to join
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Big Swede With Big Goal
The first record Svensson

can shoot for in varsity com-
petition is the new school rec-
ord, 164-- 5 1-- 2 Bo Wood in the
spring at the Penn Relays.
The ACC mark, was set at the
Penn Relays this year at about
$167'.

Svensson's last meet for
Carolina should be in May,
1968. . . place your bets!

LIKE ART?

Then Don't
Miss our
Special
Display
This Week.

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P.M.
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By BOB PAGE
DTH Sports Writer

Kenth Svensson traveled 6,- -
000 miles in September to
reach 183 feet by May.

The milage is roughly the
distance from his home, Lund,
Sweden, to Chapel Hill. The
footage is his goal m track.

He wants to return home
next year with a discus throw
of 183 feet, which is what he
figures will be needed to qual-
ify for the European Track
and Field Championships in
Hungary next summer.

Svensson is the first recip-
ient of a full athletic grant-in-ai- d

for track at Carolina.
Kenth had definite reasons

behind his bold decision to
leave home and come to Car-
olina: more and better coach-
ing, weather, good athletic
facilities, the experience itself
and a good education.

A year ago Svensson was
throwing the discus about 169

feet. Last August he reached
172-- 6 his longest official throw.

However, he received indi-

vidual coaching only about
twice a month during the short
season there which runs from
late May to late September.
He plans to work all year
round here.

UNC track coach Joe Hilton
says, "Kenth is one of our
brightest prospects. Frankly,

I think he's ready to do better
than 172 right now- - He's
thrown better than 180 feet in
practice."

In April Kenth graduated
from a school that is compar-
able to a junior college in the
U. S. He is 21 and because he
competed for a year after age
20, the NCAA allows him
only two years of varsity eli-

gibility.
How does one learn enough

about a school in a foreign
land to decide to spend three
years with it? And how does
a track coach decide to sign
up an athlete he has never
scouted?

The answer is Dr. Carl
Sarndal, who did post gradu-
ate work in biochemistry here
and helped with the track
team. He just happens to be
from Stockholm, Sweden. He
served as a two-wa- y communi-
cation link between Svensson
and Hilton, who became im-
pressed by the athletic and
academic records and Sarn-dal- 's

reports on Svensson.
Tommy Clark, UNC's form-

er three-tim- e ACC high jump
champ, helped. Clark com-
peted abroad, including Swed-
en, in Amateur Athletic Union
meets. His accounts of the ath-
letic program, facilities and
coaching at Carolina appealed
to Svensson.

TODAY ONLY
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Miss Spray Net(reg. 2.35) . . .59c
HALF A CHICKEN

Heaps of French Fries
Tossed Salad - Buttered Rolls

99c
Thursday 4:00 - 7:30 P.M.

GRANTS SHOPPING CENTER
EASTGATE

Texas Holds
The Texas Longhorns main-
tained a slipping grip on first
place this week in the Asso-
ciated Press football ratings.
The Razorbacks of Arkansas
have a golden opportunity to

Treat Yourself lo A
Heather Holiday with
Milton's Heavenly
Hopsacksl

Milton has invaded the Bon-
ny Banks of Loch Lomond
for a marvelous collection of
misty heathers. Let's start
with our country suit of two
ply reverse twist in a Fort
Knox gold or gray gold
heather Old School Tradi-
tional Suit superbly tail-
ored $70.00.

Imported hopsack sharkskin
suit in gray,
pheasant brown heather,
game bird olive heather, in
our finer fitting Executive
Old School Traditional Suit

$100.00

Sport coats in our Old School
model Tuesday mid blue
heather, desert and charcoal
heather, mild turkey brown
heather $42.50.

New scotch and soda
thick and thin hopsack sport
jacket in desert tan heather
with muted Tuesday blue
stripe $57.50.

Cashmere sport jacket in
Midnite Ecstacy very rich'
deep navy $85.00.

So won't all you clothes
hounds journey to the won-
derful world of Milton's.

Mltmt
Clothing Cupboard
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Suit1 Yourself
No doubt many of the

gentlemen who read this
advertisement would travel
as far as London to find
and purchase what has
been described at various
times as the "natural look",
natural shoulder styling,
or the traditional look . . .

And, frankly, we can't
blame you. But, fortunately
for those of you with such
discriminating taste, you
need look no farther
than THE HUB where
there awaits you a generous
assortment of the finest
suits in the world.
Truly in the lean and
learned look, these suits
are available in solids,
plaids, hopsack, and the
very latest in Fait styling,
the chalk stripe. Available
with vests, these suits
come to us from the finest
wool looms in the world,
insuring you of top quality
in every detail of tailoring
plus the superb comfort
of its fit.

THE HUB
OF CHAPEL HILL

QUALITY AT A PRICE
YOU CAN AFFORD

Bob Lewis- - ho averaged 20

points a game last year as a

sophomore.
There will also be an organ-

izational meeting of the fresh-

man and varsity wrestling
squads on Friday at 4:30 in the
wrestling room. Coach Sam

Barnes urges all prospects to

attend.
The last time L'NC was shut-

out 'in Kenan Stadium was by

LSU in li,
Jim Hickey is the twenty -

eighth varsity football coacn

at UM.
completely exclusive

FOLKWEAVE"
Sport Coats

Softer, more subdued
patterns and colors
woven solely for
FolkweaveS by one of
Scotland's finest mills !
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Fine tailoring by
H. FREEMAN & SON

Right Guard
DEODORANT 67

Reg. 1.49

Lavoris
MOUTHWASH 42

Reg. .65
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4
Mono reg. 4.00

Now 2.39
Stereo reg. 5.00

Now 3.39

Mono reg. 4.00
Now 2.39

Stereo reg. 5.00
Now 2.99

Mono reg. 5.00
Now 3.39

Stereo reg. 6.00 x
Now 3.99 X

Durhiam
(Wellona Village)
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In His Acodemv Award"SEE IT NOW THIS WEEKEND AT THE RECORD BAR
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THE SONNY and CHER
LP "LOOK AT US"s. o. s.

STUDENT SURVIVAL KITS

Get yours now while the Supply Lasts

PRETZEL STIX, SARDENES,
COOKIES, CANDY, CHEESE,

RAISINS and PUMPERNICKEL BREAD

HICKORY FARMS

I- -

X-- X-

x- -

X- -

xThe Newest Peter, Paul
and Mary

LP "A SONG WILL RISE"

The Soundtrack by the
BEATLES

From their Latest Movie

"HELP"
CAROLINA

Your Free
Lessons

In Beauty
AWAIT YOU
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BEAUTY SHOP
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942-405- 8

Come in to receive your
DEEYA Triplicaxe

Beauty Treatment by one
of our trained demonstra-
tors. A planned trio (a)
Flowing Cleanser to cleanse
and lubricate (b) Magic Lift
to stimulate and (c) Cream
Base to protect and beauti

All NONESUCH CLASSICS
Mono or Stereo

reg. 2.48 Now only 1.98

All VOX CLASSICS
Mono or Stereo

reg. 5.00 Now only 2.49

Special Section of VOX 1.79

SALE ENDS SUNDAY 6:00 P.M.

THE RECORD BAR
Across from the Poet Office on Henderson

Absolute necessity for country Irving,

John Meyer's Lift Coat that takes you from the first
crisp fall days right through to ski-li- ft time.
Hardy, handsome brushed wool with a flower-strew- n

calico lining that's interlined as well, and buttons
from an ancient Tyrolean design. Alpine colors:
loden red, green, blue or gold, bound ia

detper tone. Sizes 6-7- 6.

fy. The Triplicate Treat-
ment w-i-ll introduce you to
an exciting new skin care
method offered by DEEYA.
No obligation, of course.

HAIR PIECES $7.50 and up

HUMAN HAIR WIGS and
EYELASHES

rlAirt &1IU.S.D7 Jacksonville
Florida

Durham
(Uptown)ZJown & CampuJ Joseph, Tommie. Kitty.

Janet. Hatlxe. David
131 E. FRANKLIN ST.
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